SHAKESPEARE – MARY’S FAVORITES

SPRING 2020

Instructor: Mary Pace

Class Time: Friday, 11 AM-12:45PM

Week 1: Introduction

OLLI business

How we will proceed

Class introductions

News

Report – Why did JFK call Shakespeare “America’s poet?”

DVD – “Medieval Prelude – 1455 – 1485”

Week 2: News

Recap last week’s DVD

DVD – “Establishing the Tudor Dynasty”

Introduce plot/characters of Richard III

Week 3: News

History of the play

Begin play

Week 4: Recap play

Continue play

Week 5: Finish play

Thespians?
Week 6: Brainstorm the play

News

Introduction to “Julius Caesar”

DVD: “Leaders of History”

Week 7: News

Report on themes in “Julius Caesar”

Report – the Characters and plot “of Julius Caesar”

Begin play

Week 8: Continue play

Week 9: Finish play

Brainstorm play

Thespians?

Week 10: DVD: “Elizabeth I and James I”

Test (just for fun with prizes)

A quick look at summer at Cedar City

******There will be a 10 minute break each session

****** Discussion follows each lesson, play, DVD